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Previous research has shown a negative bias in the perception of whole facial expressions
from out-group members. Whether or not emotion recognition from the eyes is already
sensitive to contextual information is presently a matter of debate. In three experiments
we tested whether emotions can be recognized when just the eyes are visible and whether
this recognition is affected by context cues, such as various Islamic headdresses vs. a cap
or a scarf. Our results indicate that fear is still well recognized from a brieﬂy ﬂashed (100 ms)
image of a women wearing a burqa with less than 20% transparency of the eye region.
Moreover, the type of headdress inﬂuences how emotions are recognized. In a group of
participants from non-Islamic background, fear was recognized better from women wear¯ than from women wearing a cap and a shawl, whereas the opposite was
ing a niqab
observed for happy and sad expressions. The response patterns showed that fearful and
¯ vs. a cap and a shawl and
anger labels were more often attributed to women with a niqab
again, an opposite pattern was observed for the happy response. However, there was no
general response bias: both correct and incorrect responses were inﬂuenced by the facial
expression as well. Anxiety levels and/or explicit negative associations with the Islam as
measured via questionnaires did not mediate the effects. Consistent with the face literature, we conclude that the recognition of emotions from the eyes is also inﬂuenced by
context.
Keywords: emotion, context, attitudes, out-group, face parts

INTRODUCTION
Seeking a stable and predictable world is a basic social need
(Hechter and Horne, 2003). From this viewpoint, it is not difﬁcult to imagine how a person or group can form a threat by being
different. History has shown that especially in times of economic
uncertainty, people seek support by their kin and kith (henceforth
in-group; Fiske, 2002), whereas fear toward the out-group, i.e.,
people who are different, increases. Populist politicians use the
public fear in their favor, fueling anxiety, and distrust with heated
discussions targeting the out-group, such as for example is the case
in the Islamic headscarf discussion. Proponents of the prohibition
of headscarfs argue that a headscarf blocks communication and
that emotions and intentions cannot be recognized. The aim of
this paper is to challenge this view. We hypothesize that emotions
can be read from a face (partly) covered by a veil and that misrecognitions follow from prejudice and negative associations with
the Islam rather than from pure coverage.
People regularly see individuals of different backgrounds, religion, and cultures. Often, however, true interactions are avoided
due to uncomfortable feelings, misunderstandings, and uncertainty about proper codes of conduct for interacting (Amir, 1969).
Indeed, previous research has shown that emotional expressions
are more accurately recognized from in-group members than
from out-group members (van der Schalk et al., 2011); which
are more often interpreted negatively (Elfenbein and Ambady,
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2002). For example, emotion recognition is typically faster for
positive than negative emotions, but the reverse holds when judging out-group members (Hugenberg and Bodenhausen, 2003).
Weisbuch and Ambady (2008) reported that negative automatic
responses were activated in response to out-group expressions
of joy and in-group expressions of fear (Weisbuch and Ambady,
2008). Moreover, van der Schalk et al. (2011) showed that perceivers are more likely to mimic the negative emotions of in-group
members than of out-group members (van der Schalk et al.,
2011). Despite this general pattern to value emotions from ingroups better than from out-groups, large individual differences
exist. Prejudice, for example, has shown to strengthen this bias
(Hugenberg and Bodenhausen, 2004) and the level of intergroup
anxiety ampliﬁes individuals’ threat appraisal, anger, and offensive action tendencies toward the out-group (Van Zomeren et al.,
2007).
Intergroup anxiety may especially be elicited in response to
clear overt signs of being different. Muslim women express their
religious identity by wearing a headscarf (Moors and Salih, 2009)
and may thereby trigger negative stereotypes in Western individuals (Fischer et al., 2011). However, in some cases, large parts of
the face become invisible, which may also have effects on emotion
inferences. From the literature about face-processing, it is known
that facial expressions are processed as an integrated whole, rather
than that information from individual features is accessed serially
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(de Gelder et al., 1997; White, 1999). Therefore, a headscarf may
hamper holistic face-processing.
The Bubbles paradigm has provided new insights with regard
to which image locations and spatial frequencies are critical for
discriminating between stimuli (Gosselin and Schyns, 2001). This
paradigm has been widely applied in the ﬁeld of face perception
and has demonstrated the importance of the eye region in affective
communication (Caldara et al., 2005; Spezio et al., 2007; Langner
et al., 2009). Emotion-driven complex musculature changes, such
as the raising and lowering of eyelids and eyebrows enables perceivers to decode emotions from just the eye region (Baron-Cohen
et al., 1997). By using chimeric faces that consisted of neutral eyes
combined with a fearful mouth or fearful eyes above a neutral
mouth, Morris et al. (2002) showed that participants’ emotion
recognition was better when the eyes vs. the mouth expressed
fear. Moreover, they showed that fearful eyes alone are sufﬁcient
to evoke increased neural responses in human amygdala (Morris et al., 2002). These neuroimaging data accord with behavioral
ﬁndings in both monkeys (Nahm et al., 1997; Emery, 2000) and
humans (de Bonis et al., 1999; Eisenbarth and Alpers, 2011) that
eyes have a critical role in conveying fear in facial expressions. We
may therefore expect that information from the eyes would be sufﬁcient to recognize emotions. If this is a robust phenomenon, it
would resist inﬂuence from a surrounding headscarf. The question is therefore whether the expression of the eyes is sensitive to
context factors (helmet, medical mask, beard, or a hat, etc.) or not.
Recent evidence suggests that as far as the whole face is concerned, the perception of expressions is inﬂuenced by context
more than had previously been assumed. In fact, under certain
conditions, the presence of a task-irrelevant naturalistic scene
can dramatically shift the emotional category recognized in basic
facial expressions and bias the valence judgment of facial expressions toward this information (Meeren et al., 2005; Righart and
de Gelder, 2006, 2008; Tamietto et al., 2006; Van den Stock et al.,
2007; Aviezer et al., 2008, 2009, 2011; Koji and Fernandes, 2010).
A recent study also explored the inﬂuence of context on the perception of emotions from the eyes (Fischer et al., 2011). In that
study, the visibility of expressive cues was manipulated by showing ﬁlms displaying female targets whose faces were either fully
visible, covered by a niqāb1 , or partially occluded by two black
bars. Emotion perception was affected by an absence of expressive cues, but there was no difference between the niqāb and black
bar condition. However, the niqāb condition was compared with
a somewhat unnatural condition (black bars) and the two conditions differed in the size of the face part that was visible, which
could have been controlled better, had static images been used.
Therefore, it may be premature to rule out the idea that context
plays a role in the perception of emotions from the eyes only.
In three experiments we investigated if different headdresses
inﬂuence emotion recognition from the eyes. In Experiment 1, we
tested to what extent emotions can be read from the eyes when
an Islamic veil covers the rest of the face. In Experiment 2, we
1 A niqāb is a veil that covers the face, worn by some Muslim women as a part of
a sartorial hijāb. We here use the term hijāb for a headscarf that leaves the full face
visible but covers the hair. With a niqāb, we refer to a veil that covers hair, nose, and
mouth and with a burqa to a veil which covers the whole face, including the eyes.
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compared two Islamic headdresses, the hijāb and niqāb, with two
in-group headdresses, a cap and a cap with scarf. Importantly,
the exact size of the visible face area was carefully controlled. In
Experiment 3, we aimed to replicate Experiment 2, but increased
task difﬁculty by presenting the stimuli 40 ms instead of 100 ms.
In addition, correlations between “negative attitudes toward the
Islam” and negative biases were investigated.

EXPERIMENT 1
The goal of Experiment 1 was to test to what extent emotions can
be read from the eyes when a veil covered all other parts.
METHODS

Participants

Twenty-ﬁve participants with no neurological or psychiatric history and with normal or corrected-to-normal vision (seven male;
mean age: 20 years, range 18–25 years) participated. To avoid interactions between cultural background of the participant and stimulus, two Muslim participants were excluded from analyses. All
other participants were Caucasian. The experimental procedures
were in accordance with the Helsinki Declaration and approved
by Tilburg University.
Research design

The study had a 4 within-subjects (face: full face, niqāb, burqa with
80% noise on eye region, burqa with 90% noise on eye region) × 4
within-subjects (emotion: happy, anger, fear, sadness) design.
Stimulus materials

We used six female identities showing happy, angry, sad, and fearful expressions, recognized above 80%, from a well-validated face
set (www.macbrain.org/resources.htm). Of the six female actors
who were included, three had brown eyes and three green/blue
eyes. The stimuli were included in Experiment 1–3 after they had
been validated thoroughly.
Validation study 1. The MacBrain set was chosen not only
because it is an often used face set, but also because to us, the actors
have a quite ambiguous cultural background. The uncovered neutral faces of the six identities were shown to 12 independent
raters who were asked which country they thought these women
came from. Indeed, as expected, a large percentage of the answers
(41%) included non-western countries including Peru, Mexico,
Syria, Armenia, Turkey, Pakistan, Bulgaria, Hungary, Bosnia, and
Herzegovina.
Validation study 2. Different types of headdresses were combined with the facial expression using Adobe Photoshop CS5. For
the stimuli used in Experiment 1, these headdresses included a
hijāb where the whole face was visible, a niqāb where only the eyes
were visible, a niqāb with 80 or 90% random noise on the eye
region, i.e., a burqa (see Figure 1). The headdresses of the stimuli
used in Experiment 2 included a cap, a hijāb, a cap with scarf and
a niqāb (see Table 1). Stimuli measured 16.4˚ × 12.0˚ visual angle.
The newly created stimuli were used in a second validation study in
which the stimuli of Experiment 2–3 were also included. Twentyseven participants of Tilburg University that did not participate
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FIGURE 1 | Perception of emotion from the eye region in a cultural
context. The eye region was presented in four different contexts: (1) as part
of a whole face (which is not shown in this ﬁgure but is depicted in Table 1),

(2) in the context of a niqāb (a headscarf which only leaves the eyes visible),
(3) in the context of a burqa where 80% of this region consisted of random
noise, and (4) a burqa with 90% random noise.

Table 1 | Stimulus examples and their validation.
Stimuli used in

Emotions
Anger

Fear

Happy

Sad

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

M

SD

Hijāb

95

22

89

31

100

0

95

22

Niqāb

86

35

94

23

85

36

78

41

Burqa 80%

86

35

94

25

32

37

58

49

Burqa 90%

75

43

85

36

30

46

54

50

Hijāb

93

26

94

23

99

10

86

35

Niqāb

88

33

94

23

77

42

78

41

Cap

92

27

96

19

99

7

87

34

Cap and scarf

87

34

93

25

83

38

80

40

EXPERIMENT 1

EXPERIMENT 2–3

The table gives mean (M) percentages correct recognition scores followed by the standard deviation (SD). In the validation study, the stimuli could be observed for 5 s.

in any of the experiments described in this manuscript, watched
the randomly presented stimuli for a maximum of 5 s and made
a choice among an angry, happy, fearful, or sad label. See Table 1
for accuracy rates.
Procedure

In our previous experiments in which we investigated the inﬂuence of context on the perception of facial or bodily expressions
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of emotion, strong effects were observed when the stimuli were
presented very brieﬂy (100 ms; Kret and de Gelder, 2010). For
this reason, we again use a presentation duration of 100 ms. The
presentation duration was checked with a light meter and was stable. A trial started with a white ﬁxation cross (positioned at the
height of the actors nose) on a gray screen (300 ms), a stimulus
(100 ms), followed by a gray screen shown until a response had
been made (which usually occurred between 700 and 1200 ms).
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Stimuli were randomly presented on a CRT screen with a 100-Hz
refresh rate.
Participants were seated at a table in a dimly lit sound reduced
booth. Distance to the computer screen was 60 cm. Instructions
were given verbally and via an instruction screen. Participants were
given a forced-choice categorization task using four emotions and
were instructed to respond as accurately and rapidly as possible, to
use their index and middle ﬁngers and not to change the position
of their ﬁngers on the response-box during the experiment. As
in the study of Fischer et al. (2011), we opted for a forced-choice
approach. Our goal was to keep the task as simple as possible without giving participants multiple response alternatives that would
slow down their reaction and replace the initial (expected) fear
response by a more cognitively controlled response. Participants
were told that the stimuli consisted of female faces with different
emotions. No reference was made to religion.
Data analysis

Recognition performance as a factor of emotion and type of headdress depends on both the reaction time and error data. To evaluate
recognition performance accounting for speed–accuracy tradeoffs and shifts in criterion, inverse efﬁciency scores (IES: mean
reaction times divided by proportion correct responses; Townsend
and Ashby, 1983) were analyzed in a 4 × 4 ANOVA [4 emotions, 4

FIGURE 2 | Experiment 1. Inverse efﬁciency scores for the recognition of
facial expressions in an Islamic context. Fearful and angry faces were equally
well recognized in the hijāb as the niqāb condition. Fear was still recognized
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face parts (whole face, niqāb, burqa 80%, burqa 90%)]. Incorrect
responses and responses <200 or >2500 ms were discarded from
the reaction times. Interactions were followed up by Bonferronicorrected two-tailed t -tests (12 pairs were tested: hijāb > niqāb;
niqāb > burqa 20%; burqa 20% > burqa 10% for the four emotion
conditions). Since the presence of an interaction may inﬂuence the
interpretation of main effects, main effects are not reported if there
was a signiﬁcant orthogonal interaction (Moore et al., 2004).
RESULTS

Face part and emotion were interacting [F (9, 216) = 7.140,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.23]. In contrast to sad and happy faces, which
were better recognized when the full face was visible (in the hijāb
condition) than when only the eyes were visible, fear, and anger
were equally well recognized in the hijāb as in the niqāb condition
(p > 0.1). Recognition of fear did not differ between the two burqa
conditions (p > 0.1) and even when only 10% of the eyes was visible, accuracy rates were still well above chance [t (24) = 6.730,
p < 0.001]. See Figure 2.
DISCUSSION

Angry and fearful faces were not recognized better when the whole
face vs. only the eyes were visible but sadness and happiness were
hard to recognize from the eyes only. Although most emotions

well in the burqa conditions and recognition did not differ between the two
noise levels. Sadness was recognized poorly from just the eye region,
especially when random noise was added.
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could be recognized in the niqāb condition, recognition in the
burqa conditions was severely impaired, especially for sadness.
Recognition of fear from the eyes in the context of a burqa was
still high. This may indicate that the participants more readily
associated fearful expressions with women wearing Islamic headdresses. Alternatively, visibility of the eye-white may have played a
facilitating role, as earlier studies already suggested (Whalen et al.,
2004). To test this explanation, in the next experiment, we compare the effect of Islamic headdresses on emotion perception with
the effect of in-group headdresses (caps and scarfs) and kept the
size of uncovered face parts constant.

EXPERIMENT 2
To investigate whether the perception of emotions from the eye
region is sensitive to contextual factors, effects of in- and out-group
headdresses were directly compared.
METHODS

Participants

Twenty-eight participants (ﬁve male; mean age: 20 years, range
18–25 years), all Caucasian and of Dutch origin, took part in the
experiment.
Nine participants were Christian and 19 indicated to be nonreligious. On average, they indicated to have had 2.25 (SD 1.60)
children with an Islamic background in their class at school. Their
overall experience with these children was moderately positive 3.00
(SD 1.72) on a scale from 1 (positive) to 7 (negative). At the time
of testing, they did not have that much contact with people with
an Islamic background 2.11 (SD 1.37) on a scale from 1 (not at all)
to 7 (very much).
Research design

The design of the study is shown in Table 2 and includes an “emotion” condition (with the same four emotions as in Experiment 1
and in addition one blurred face), a “face part” condition (full face
vs. eyes only were visible), and an in/out-group condition (Islamic
or non-Islamic headdress).
Stimulus materials

The same facial expressions were used as in Experiment 1. Four
different headdresses were used; a hijāb and a niqāb, representing
out-group headdresses; a ﬂeece cap and a ﬂeece cap and knitted scarf, representing in-group headdresses. To make the stimuli

Table 2 | Research design.
Full face

Eyes only

Hijāb

Cap

Niqāb

Cap and Shawl

Happy

x

x

x

x

Anger

x

x

x

x

Fear

x

x

x

x

Sadness

x

x

x

x

x

x

Blurred face*
*This condition was omitted in Experiment 3.
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more realistic, the headdresses were taken from photographs found
on the Internet and the cap and scarf, while being worn by a person,
were photographed by the ﬁrst author. These pictures were edited
using Adobe Photoshop CS5. The original faces were erased and
the cap and scarf were repositioned so that the distance from the
eye to the top, bottom, and side border of the cap and scarf were
equal to the niqāb condition. The space beside the outer corners
of the eyes was kept constant2 . Stimuli were turned to grayscale to
make them less culturally deﬁnable by skin color. Two conditions
were included in which a niqāb and a cap and scarf were shown,
but the eye region was blurred to speciﬁcally test the emotions that
participants associate with the headdresses.
Procedure

The task and procedure was the same as in Experiment 1. Participants had to deﬁne the emotional expression as fast and accurately
as possible using the response-box. They were told that the pictures
would be presented in a brief ﬂash and that in some cases information was missing and it would be difﬁcult to see the expression.
They were told that even though they did not see any expression,
they should still follow their ﬁrst impression.
Data analysis

There were no correct or incorrect answers when linking emotion labels to the headgear templates (Figure 3). Therefore, pure
responses to these stimuli were analyzed in four separate t -tests.
For each emotion label, we tested whether it was chosen more
often after seeing a niqāb vs. a cap and scarf template.
Like in Experiment 1, IES were calculated as indicator of recognition performance of the facial expressions in the context of the
different headgear templates. These scores were analyzed in an
ANOVA with four emotions, two cultural contexts (out-group vs.
in-group headdress), and two face parts (whole face vs. eyes only).
RESULTS

Emotions associated with headgear templates

A cap and scarf were more often associated with happiness than
the niqāb [t (27) = 2.57, p < 0.05]. An opposite, non-signiﬁcant
tendency was observed for fear. See Figure 3.
Recognition performance

The IES showed an interaction between face part and emotion
[F (3, 81) = 13.22, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.33]. In contrast to the other
emotions, fear was equally well recognized from the eyes only as
from the whole face (p > 0.1). There was no three-way interaction. However, since we had clear predictions based on a pilot
version of this experiment (see the earlier footnote) that fear
would be better recognized from out-group members and happiness from in-group members, we split the main ANOVA into
2 We ran an earlier version of this experiment in 33 other participants. The three-way
interaction between emotion × culture × face part was highly signiﬁcant for the IES
[F (3, 84) = 8.84, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.24] and the conclusions that could be drawn
were similar to Experiments 2 and 3. However, we decided to consider this study as a
pilot for Experiment 2 since we discovered a small difference between the hijāb and
cap stimuli. In the former, more forehead was visible which of course is a confound.
In Experiments 2 and 3 this was carefully controlled for. The pilot study helped us
to reﬁne the questionnaire and also our predictions in Experiments 2 and 3.
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FIGURE 3 | Proportion of answers that were given to the headgear templates. A cap and scarf were more often associated with happiness than a niqāb.

separate two-way ANOVAs per emotion condition. When looking
at the emotions sadness and anger, only main effects for coverage were observed [F (1, 27) = 18.785, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.41; F (1,
27) = 23.599, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.47]. However, when only happy
images were included in the analysis, apart from an effect of coverage [F (1, 27) = 20.675, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.43], we also observed
an interaction between culture and coverage [F (1, 27) = 6.995,
p < 0.05, η2p = 0.21] showing that happiness was better recognized from women wearing a cap and a shawl than from women
wearing a niqāb [t (27) = 2.55, p < 0.01]. There was no difference
between the hijāb and cap conditions, possibly because performance here was often at ceiling. When looking at the results of
the fear-ANOVA, a main effect for culture was observed [F (1,
27) = 3.896, p = 0.059, η2p = 0.13] showing that this emotion was
better recognized from out-group members. We conducted two
planned comparisons and compared the recognition performance
for fear from women wearing the niqāb vs. a cap and shawl and
from women wearing the hijāb vs. a cap. The ﬁrst comparison was
numerically consistent with our predictions, but did not reach
signiﬁcance [t (27) = 0.88, p = 0.19], the second was signiﬁcant
[t (27) = 2.03, p < 0.05]. See Figure 4.
DISCUSSION

The results of Experiment 2 show two important ﬁndings. First,
a niqāb was less often associated with happiness than a cap and
scarf. So, a ﬁrst confrontation with a niqāb and with the person
who wears it may be more negative from the start and may inﬂuence how the wearer is seen. Indeed, the second important ﬁnding
is that a niqāb does hide happiness: this emotion was better recognized from faces with a cap and a scarf than a niqāb even though
the exact same face parts were covered or visible. This suggests that
a niqāb is less associated with happiness and more associated with
fear. If so, people who have strong negative associations with the
Islam, or who are anxious in general, might show even stronger
biases. This will be tested in the next experiment. The high ceiling
effects in this experiment may have weakened the effects. To be
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able to analyze the response patterns in more detail, in the next
experiment, we reduced exposure times.

EXPERIMENT 3
The aim of Experiment 3 was ﬁrst, to relate recognition performance to participants’ attitudes about the Islam and generalized
anxiety levels. A second goal was to replicate the ﬁndings of the
previous experiment. We kept the experiment very similar to
Experiment 2, but made a few modiﬁcations. Because of the high
performance rates of the participants, the task was made more difﬁcult by presenting the stimuli shorter (40 ms instead of 100 ms).
Since we had no reason to expect any differences in the interpretation of the headgear templates after decreasing exposure time, we
did not include the templates again in the current experiment.
METHODS

Participants

Twenty-eight participants, all Caucasian, took part in the experiment (six male; mean age: 21 years old, range 19–36 years
old).
Twelve participants were Christian and 14 indicated to be nonreligious. On average, they indicated to have had 2.36 (SD 3.78)
children with an Islamic background in their class at elementary
school and 2.00 (SD 3.78) at high school. Their overall experience
with these children was quite positive 2.36 (SD 1.22) on a scale
from 1 (positive) to 7 (negative). At the time of testing, they did
not have that much contact with people with an Islamic background 2.75 (SD 1.90) on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (very
much). The attitudes they held toward the Islam are summarized
in Table 3. The full questionnaire, including the average responses
can be found in Appendix.
Research design

The study had a 2 within-subjects (in/out-group: Islamic, nonIslamic) × 2 within-subjects (face part: full face, eyes only) × 4
within-subjects (emotion: happy, anger, fear, sadness) design.
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FIGURE 4 | **p < 0.001. All t -tests were two-tailed. (A) Inverse efﬁciency
scores. The lower the number, the better the performance. Happiness was
better recognized from women wearing a cap and a shawl than from
women wearing a niqāb. Fear was slightly better recognized from women
wearing out-group rather than in-group headdresses, irrespective of

Effects of headdress on facial expression judgment

weather this was a niqāb or hijāb. (B) The graph shows the same data but
difference scores are calculated of “in-group minus out-group” for inverse
efﬁciency scores. The upper part of the graph shows conditions where the
out-group was better recognized; the lower part where the in-group was
better recognized.

Table 3 | Attitudes toward women wearing Islamic clothing and toward the Islam in general.
ATTITUDE TOWARD WOMEN WHO WEAR ISLAMIC CLOTHING* 1 = STRONGLY DISAGREE, 7 = STRONGLY AGREE
Approval

4.18 1.79

Acceptance

5.11 1.40

Disapproval

2.71 1.70

Hostility

2.32 1.49

Admiration

2.36 1.52

Contempt

2.00 1.39

Sympathy

3.54 1.67

Antipathy

2.93 1.70

Affection

2.54 1.48

WOMEN WEARING ISLAMIC CLOTHING ARE 1 = STRONGLY DISAGREE, 7 = STRONGLY AGREE
Warm

4.43, 1.43

Too much political power

2.11 1.23

Too much inﬂuence on society

2.79 1.55

A threat to society

2.04 1.32

Not appreciating values of women who do not wear Islamic clothing

3.89 1.85

IF I SEE A WOMAN WHO WEARS ISLAMIC CLOTHING ON THE STREET, I FEEL 1 = STRONGLY DISAGREE, 7 = STRONGLY AGREE
Uncomfortable

2.11 1.40

Nervous

1.61 0.96

Threatened

1.57 0.92

Insecure

1.57 1.00

Not at ease

2.11 1.32

Anxious

1.61 0.96

To what extent have you been offended by . . .1 = never 7 = very often

1.68 1.22

POLITICAL/SOCIETAL VIEWS 1 = DISAGREE, 5 =AGREE
There are plenty of programs designed to create jobs for people with Islamic faith

3.36 0.95

The demand of people with Islamic faith for equal rights is easy to understand

3.86 1.04

People with an Islamic belief are given too little attention in the media

1.64 0.91

People with Islamic faith are increasingly demanding in their ﬁght for equal rights

3.14 1.30

It is good to strive for a multicultural society in the Netherlands

4.11 1.10

Mean responses, followed by SD (in italics). The full questionnaire can be found in Appendix. *In the questionnaire, we always refer to woman who wears/was
wearing Islamic clothing and speciﬁed this clothing as “headscarf” (hoofddoek) and “niqāb”, to remain closest to the stimuli.
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The stimuli were the same as the previous experiment, except
that the headgear templates without facial expressions were not
included.

Pearson correlations were calculated between scores on the two
questionnaires and (1) difference IES of the fearful niqāb minus
the fearful cap and shawl condition; (2) difference IES of the happy
cap and shawl minus happy niqāb condition.

Other measures

RESULTS

Stimulus materials

We created a questionnaire measuring “negative attitudes toward
the Islam,” consisting of two parts. The ﬁrst part is an adapted
version of Stephan et al.’s (2002) prejudice scale (Stephan et al.,
2002), measuring negative attitudes toward the homeless (12 items,
α = 0.85), realistic threat (4 items, α = 0.70), symbolic threat (6
items, α = 0.78), and intergroup anxiety (6 items, α = 0.91). We
changed “toward the homeless” into “toward women wearing a
hijāb/niqāb.” Furthermore, we measured frequency of negative
contact (six items, α = 0.82) to validate its relationship with intergroup anxiety (Stephan and Stephan, 1989). The second part is an
adaptation of the modern racism prejudice questionnaire (Ekehammar et al., 2000), measuring attitudes toward the Islam in
general. The participants of Experiment 2 ﬁlled out the questionnaire. Items with a corrected item-total correlation below 0.4 were
removed. The ﬁnal questionnaire can be found in Appendix. The
two parts of the questionnaire correlated (r = 0.81, p < 0.001).
Cronbach alpha for the complete questionnaire was 0.93. The total
score of the negative attitudes toward the Islam-questionnaire did
not correlate with the STAI.
Procedure

The procedure was the same as in the previous experiment with
three exceptions. First, because in Experiment 2, some participants
performed at ceiling, task difﬁculty was increased by reducing
stimulus presentation duration to 40 ms. Second, we only included
emotional faces with different headdresses, not the templates without a face. Third, after the experiment, participants ﬁlled out a
questionnaire about their attitudes toward the Islam. Generalized anxiety was measured with the STAI (Spielberger, 1983). We
provided the questionnaires after the experiment for two reasons.
First, prior to the experiment, we did not tell participants that
they would see Muslim and non-Muslim women. We kept the
procedure as neutral as possible by saying that they would see
female facial expressions whose faces were sometimes occluded.
This way, we avoided that answering the questionnaire would
inﬂuence the results of the main experiment. Second, by giving
the attitudes questionnaire after the experiment, participants were
more likely to have similar exemplars in mind when answering the
questions.
Data analysis

Inverse efﬁciency scores were calculated as indicator of recognition
performance of the facial expressions in the context of the different headgear templates. These scores were analyzed in an ANOVA
with four emotions, two cultural contexts (out-group vs. in-group
headdress), two face parts (whole face vs. eyes only).
In a 4 × 2 × 2 ANOVA, we investigated the likelihood of participants choosing a particular emotion given the presence of the
different types of headgear. We were speciﬁcally interested whether
participants would more often label a woman as experiencing fear
when she wears a niqāb vs. a cap and a shawl. We expected an
opposite response pattern for the emotion happiness.
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Performance

There was an interaction between face part, emotion, and
in/out-group headdress [F (3, 81) = 4.62, p < 0.005, η2p = 0.15].
This interaction was supported by three two-way interactions:
emotion × face part [F (3, 81) = 13.16, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.33];
emotion × in/out-group headdress[F (3, 81) = 3.56, p < 0.05,
η2p = 0.12]; face part × in/out-group headdress[F (3, 81) = 4.82,
p < 0.05, η2p = 0.15]. Since we had clear expectations based
on a pilot experiment and on Experiment 2, we made three
planned comparisons. Fearful women wearing a niqāb were
recognized better than fearful women with a cap and scarf
[t (27) = 1.920, p < 0.05]. Happiness and sadness were recognized
better in women wearing a cap and scarf vs. a niqāb [t (27) = 2.607,
p < 0.05; t (27) = 1.899, p < 0.05]. See Figures 5A,B.
Response patterns

When dividing the number of emotion responses in a certain headgear condition by the total number of the emotion responses, we
observed a three-way interaction between emotion × face part and
in/out-group headdress[F (3, 81) = 2.775, p < 0.05, η2p = 0.09]
which was further supported by a two-way interaction between
emotion × face part [F (3, 81) = 2.960, p < 0.05, η2p = 0.10]. Anger
and fear were more often used in the context of a niqāb than in
the context of a cap and shawl niqāb [t (27) = 2.313, p = 0.01;
t (27) = 2.280, p = 0.01]. Happiness was more often chosen for
women wearing a cap and shawl than a niqāb [t (27) = 2.725,
p = 0.005]. See Figure 5C. To test if these response biases were valid
for all emotions, we compared the proportion of angry, happy,
sad, and fearful responses given to angry, happy, sad, and fearful faces combined with a niqāb vs. a cap and a shawl3 . Clearly,
participants did not always choose the label fear or anger when
being confronted with a niqāb and happiness when seeing a
women wearing a cap and a shawl. It was dependent of the speciﬁc emotion which speaks against a general response bias. See
Figure 5D.
Individual differences in negative attitudes toward the Islam

The consistent pattern that fear was best recognized from women
wearing a niqāb did, in contrast with expectations, not correlate with negative attitudes toward the Islam or with trait anxiety
scores. However, the number of times participants pressed a button with a threatening label, was positively related to both the
STAI and the Negative Attitudes questionnaire, signiﬁcantly for
the label anger (STAI: R = 0.391, p < 0.05; Negative Attitudes:
R = 0.415, p < 0.05), especially when the face expressed sadness
(i.e., where performance was lowest; STAI: R = 0.420, p < 0.05;
Negative Attitudes: R = 0.574, p < 0.001).
3 Number of fear responses given to a sad face with a niqāb/(number of fear responses
given to a sad face with a niqāb + number of fear responses given to a sad face with
a cap and scarf).
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FIGURE 5 | (A) Inverse efﬁciency scores. The lower the number, the better
the performance. Fear was better recognized from women wearing a niqāb
vs. a cap and a shawl. Happiness and sadness were better recognized from
women wearing a cap and a shawl than from women wearing a niqāb. (B) The
graph shows difference scores from the “in-group minus out-group” inverse
efﬁciency scores. The upper part of the graph shows conditions where the
out-group was better recognized; the lower part where the in-group was
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better recognized, (C) the proportion of an emotion label given to a facial
expression in different headdress-contexts (i.e., the number of fear responses
to a niqāb divided by the total number of fear responses), (D) the proportion
of an emotion label given to emotional eyes in the context of a niqāb or cap
and shawl (i.e., the number of fear responses to a fearful face covered with a
niqāb divided by the number of fear responses to a fearful face covered with a
niqāb plus a cap and a scarf.
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DISCUSSION

Happiness was recognized better in women wearing a cap and scarf
vs. a niqāb. Fear was recognized best from niqābis. The improved
recognition of fear in women wearing a niqāb and of happiness
in women wearing a cap and a scarf was not related to “attitudes
toward the Islam” or general anxiety levels.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
Everyday items like sunglasses, scarves, veils, caps, hats, helmets,
medical masks, etc., lead to partial occlusions of the face, hampering identity, and emotion recognition. In the West and the Islamic
world alike, the headscarf is the subject of intense discussions. Our
aim was to investigate to what extent headdresses inﬂuence emotion recognition and whether a speciﬁc type of headdress has a
stronger inﬂuence on one or another emotion.
Experiment 1 explored the importance of the eye region in
recognizing emotions from women wearing different headdresses
(hijāb, niqāb, burqa). Expressions could be recognized in the niqāb
condition, but recognition in the burqa conditions was more
impaired. While sad expressions were most difﬁcult to recognize, performance in the fear burqa conditions was well above
chance. Our results are consistent with the literature that stresses
the importance of the eye region in emotional communication,
especially when it comes to the expression of fear (Vuilleumier,
2005).
In Experiment 2 and 3, the importance of seeing the whole
face vs. the eye region was further investigated. The effects of a
hijāb and niqāb on emotion recognition performance were directly
compared with the effects of a cap and cap and scarf covering the
exact same face area. The results show that fear was recognized best
in the niqāb condition. A cap and scarf were more often associated with happiness than the niqāb. Moreover, happiness but also
sadness were recognized better in women wearing a cap and scarf
than a niqāb. A smile is a strong cue in social communication and
we routinely smile a lot to the people in our direct environment
(Hess and Bourgeois, 2010). It is therefore not surprising that this
emotion was better recognized from women seen as belonging to
our in-group. Like happy faces, the display of sad expressions has
long been linked to the inhibition of aggression and the elicitation
of pro-social behavior which may be particularly strong among
members of the same social group (Miller and Eisenberg, 1988).
We would have predicted a relationship between negative attitudes toward the Islam and recognition performance of participants when observing fearful out-group minus in-group members
but did not see this in the results. However, asking participants
directly about their attitudes on a sensitive topic such as Islamic
headscarves might not have been the best way to test attitudes.
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APPENDIX
The means and SD of the students who participated in Experiment 3 are written in italics.
1. Are you male or female?
Male
N =6

Female
N = 22

2. Date of birth
4-11-1988
3. What is your nationality?
Dutch
Different, namely...........

All Dutch

4. What is your religious belief?
Christian
Islamic
Different, namely...........

12
0
14: no religion

5. Are you left or right-handed?
right
N = 25

left
N =3

6. Do you carry glasses/contact lenses?
glasses contact lenses none
N =1 N =8
N = 19
7. Do you have complaints about your concentration or your memory? (e.g., difﬁculty in following the news or reading a book)
no
N = 27
yes: nature of the complaint............... N = 1: minor concentration problems
8. How many children with an Islamic background did you have in class at elementary school?
Please only ﬁll in the number below.
2.36 (3.78)
9. How many children with an Islamic background you had in class in high school?
Please only ﬁll in the number below.
2.00 (2.23)
10. How was your experience with these students?
Positive

2.36 (1.22)

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Negative

11. To what degree do you currently sort with people with an Islamic background?
Not at all

2.75 (1.90)

O

O

O

O

O

O

O Very much

12. Below are some statements that are used by people to describe themselves. Read through each statement and color the dot to
indicate how you generally feel. There are no right or wrong answers. Do not think too long, it is about your ﬁrst impression. It is
important to indicate how you generally feel.
My attitude toward women who wear Islamic clothing (headdresses, niqāb) is one of
Strongly disagree
approval
4.18 (1.79)
acceptance 5.11 (1.40)
disapproval 2.71 (1.70)
hostility
2.32 (1.49)
admiration 2.36 (1.52)

Strongly agree
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
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O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
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contempt 2.00 (1.39) O O O O O O O
sympathy 3.54 (1.67) O O O O O O O
antipathy 2.93 (1.70) O O O O O O O
affection 2.54 (1.48) O O O O O O O
13. In my opinion, women wearing Islamic clothing (headscarf, niqāb) are generally
Strongly disagree
Warm 4.43 (1.43)

Strongly agree
O

O

O

O

O

O

O

14. Women wearing Islamic clothing (headscarf, niqāb) have too much............ on society
Strongly disagree
Political power 2.11 (1.23)
Inﬂuence
2.79 (1.55)

Strongly agree
O
O

O
O

O
O

O
O

O
O

O
O

O
O

15. I see women who wear Islamic clothing (headscarf, niqāb) as a threat to society
Strongly disagree

2.04 (1.32)

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Strongly agree

16. I think that women who wear Islamic clothing (headscarf, niqāb) do not appreciate the values of women who do not wear Islamic
clothing.
Strongly disagree

3.89 (1.85)

O

O

O

O

O

O

O

Strongly agree

17. If I see a woman who wears Islamic clothing (headscarf, niqāb) on the street, I generally feel
Strongly disagree
Uncomfortable 2.11 (1.40)
Nervous
1.61 (0.96)
Threatened
1.57 (0.92)
Insecure
1.57 (1.00)
Not at ease
2.11 (1.32)
Anxious
1.61 (0.96)

O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O

O
O
O
O
O
O

Strongly agree
O O
O O
O O
O O
O O
O O

18. To what extent are you in the past offended by a woman who was wearing Islamic clothing (headscarf, niqāb)
Never

1.68 (1.22)

O

O

O

O

O

O

O Very often

19. There are plenty of programs designed to create jobs for people with Islamic faith
Disagree

3.36 (0.95)

O

O

O

O

O Agree

20. The demand of people with Islamic faith for equal rights is easy to understand
Disagree

3.86 (1.04)

O

O

O

O

O Agree

21. People with an Islamic belief are given too little attention in the media
Disagree

1.64 (0.91)

O

O

O

O

O Agree

22. People with Islamic faith are increasingly demanding in their ﬁght for equal rights
Disagree

3.14 (1.30)

O

O

O

O

O Agree

23. It is good to strive for a multicultural society in the Netherlands
Disagree

4.11 (1.10)
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O

O

O

O

O Agree
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